Project Woman is dedicated to ending domestic violence and sexual assault by providing programs and services to protect, educate, and empower. Project Woman served about 1,500 survivors in 2022 in the community, their emergency shelter, and transitional housing programs. In addition to direct survivor services, they strive to prevent future violence from occurring by educating youth K-12 and college aged young adults about healthy relationships, consent, bystander intervention, and more.

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. They will be raising awareness across campus for Consent Week, dates TBA. They will also be bringing back the What Were You Wearing? Exhibit. The exhibit features survivor stories of sexual assault with clothing matching the description of what the survivor wore during the assault. The exhibit is meant to challenge the myth that what someone wears is an invitation or excuse for violence. It is impactful but can be triggering for some survivors or co-survivors. (cont. next page)
Information about resources will be posted around the exhibit for those in need. Their 24/7 crisis line is available in addition to our campus office hours for students to debrief. Campus Advocacy office hours: Monday and Tuesday 2-5PM, Womyn’s Center Shouvlin 103. Be on the lookout for the exhibit at Wittenberg and Clark State College! Follow us on our Facebook page and Instagram @pwcampusadvocacy for more information on upcoming events for the month of April and ways to get involved.

Congratulations to this year’s class of graduating Hagen Center Civic Engagement Coordinators!

This year’s group of students has supported students in CCUE 100 courses and served the Springfield community, all while dealing with the effects of the pandemic and changing staff—always keeping the needs of students and community in the forefront!

We want to highlight Gabby’s laid-back attitude in tough situations; Gabrielle’s event execution; Julie’s growth in leadership and Lilia’s fun & insightful meeting planning. Each brings their unique personality into their work that will be greatly missed around the office.

We know each will bring their commitment to community and to supporting fellow students into their work; Gabby in Education; Julie & Lilia in Biology; and Gabrielle in History/Sociology.

Best of luck in new adventures!

Civic Engagement Courses

We are excited to announce our lineup of Civic Engagement courses that will be taught this fall! Interested in working or teaching a course this fall? Contact Kim Cresap to learn more.

**EDUC 253: Phonics/Lit. Foundations**

Kristen Farley, Assistant Professor in Early Childhood Education, will be partnering with Hayward Middle School to teach children phonics and spelling.

**PSYC 251: Psychopathology**

Stephanie Little, Psychology Professor in abnormal psychology, will be partnering with NAMI to teach students the causes, consequences, diagnosis, and treatment of psychological disorders.

**NUR 430: Care of Children and Families**

Stacy Gilson, Nursing Resource Center and Simulation Laboratory Coordinator, will be partnering with the Clark County Combined Health District and Springfield City Schools to provide care for children and families in a variety of settings.
Community Events

23rd Annual Empty Bowls
March 23, 4:30-7:00 pm | CDR; Wittenberg Student Center
Aimed at combating hunger in the local community, this event exemplifies Wittenberg's service-based mission and encourages all students to discern their vocations and to understand the meaningful connection between self-fulfillment and service to the world. Wittenberg's Department of Art will work in collaboration with Catholic Charities, with all proceeds supporting Second Harvest Food Bank in Springfield.

Not Your Mother's Bingo
March 8, 6:00-7:00 pm | Mother Steward's Brewery
Join Project Women for BINGO on International Women's Day. Proceeds benefit Project Woman services and programs to support survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault. Cards will be $5 for 3 games at the door.

Community Health Foundation Annual Reception
March 28, 5:00-7:00 pm | Hollenbeck Conference Center
Andy Core, author, stand-up comic and researcher is the speaker will share how to “change your day, not your life”. His "research scientist meets stand-up comic" style gives audiences the information and inspiration needed to accomplish more and live healthy. He will ignite your motivation, show you how to execute a better way of life and live to enjoy it.

Project Women "What Were You Wearing?"
This Month
This exhibit features survivor stories of sexual assault with clothing matching the description of what the survivor wore during the assault. The goal is to challenge the myth that what someone wears is an invitation or excuse for violence. While impactful, the exhibit may triggering for some survivors or co-survivors.
Monday March 27: Tabeling

GSDA Exec Members will be hosting DAY ONE of Witt's PRIDE WEEK at the CDR Annex tables (the lobby in front of CDR). Stop by to help create a banner for the International Transgender Day of Visibility, as well as learn about and gain LGBTQIA+ resources from various organizations on campus and in the city, including Equality Springfield!

Tuesday March 28: GAYme Night

It is DAY 2 OF WITT PRIDE WEEK! Come to Room 105 in Shouvin to participate in GAYME NIGHT! Snacks and prizes will be provided!

Wednesday March 29: Queer Jeopardy

It is DAY 3 of Witt's PRIDE WEEK! Come show your support in Founder's Pub by learning LGBTQIA+ facts and history and pick up some GSDA flags and gear! Prizes included!

Thursday March 30: "Don't Cry, CRAFT"

It is DAY 4 of Witt's PRIDE WEEK! Come show your support in Founder's Pub by learning LGBTQIA+ facts and history and pick up some GSDA flags and gear! Prizes included!